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PRIZES ON PATENTS.

How to Get Twenty-fiv- e Hundred

Dollars for Nothing.

the Press Claims Company's twenty-rlv- hun-
dred dollars.

The responsibility of this company may be
judged from the faH that its stock is held by
about three hundred of the leading newspapers
of the United Slates.

Address the Press Claims Company, Joha
Wodderburn, managing attorney, 61 F street
N. W., Washington, D. C.

SICK-HEADAC- HE

Make8 life miserable. All other
ailmenta are as nothing in com-

parison. Women especially know
its Buffering, and few escape ita
torture,

THE RELIEF AND CURE IS

A Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper
Baking
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Tuesdays and Fridays
i BY

riEISHING COMPANY.

AlVAK W. PATTERSON Bna. Manager.

OT1H PATTKKBON Editor

Ai 3.5) per year, $1.25 for six months, 75 ots.
iW llireti moutaB.

Advertising Rates Made Known on

I Application.

1 he S " of Long Creek, Grant
County, Oregon, I. publlsuea uy tne Bame com
Dmiv every rriuay montm. Bit..,,....,..."..
mice S'.!peryear. ForadvertlBlngrateB.address

Xi. FATTEBSOIT, Editor and
Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or -- uazeiie,

Oregon.

THI8 PAPER is kept nnlB at E. C. Dake'
1 Advertising Agency, rll and 85 jnerohantB

Kiclmr.gs, San Francisco. California, where oou- -

ou for advertising can be made for it.

THE GAZETTE'S AG iNTS.

..B. A. Hunsaker
Arlington,
Winner, ..I'hlll Heppner
Lona Creek, The Eagle
Hcho Postmaster
Criiihs l'ratrie,.. ...Oscar De Vaul

.11. C. Wright
HaiWn.'or., Postmaster
Hamilton, urant uo., ut., Sr .
i0iU, 1. J ari
Prairie R. K. McHaley

,Cityy,Or: fVSStfSZ
jaJaDTv.Or. F.I. MediumJohnSlts Or,

..
Postmaster

Mount Vernon, Grant Co., Or
ShelLy, Or Miss Stel a Flet

liniiitco.. Or J. Alleu
Eiiiht Mile, Or., Mrs. Andrew Ashbaugh
II ... HI..,.. 'l..llf B. r. Heviana
Doigla,Or ..E0,fm.M,e'
Lone Rock, Or... R. M. Johnson

J. K. HbUiaGooseberry
Condon, Oregon. .Herbert Halstead
I .I'viiiiLiill J as. Leach

A.N AtlKNT WANTED IN KVBEY FBBCINCT.

UkiON Pacfic Railway-Lo- cal card.

No, 10, mixed leaves Heppner 10:00 a. m.
" :o, " ar. at Arlington a.m.

9, " leaves
, " ar. at Heppner 6 :20 p. m. dally

except Sunday.
Fast bonnd, main line ar. at Arlington 1 :2" a. m.
West leaves " 1:26 a. m.

Day trains have been discontinued.

OPriCIAIi DIBEOTOBT.

f.. V ulted Btatea Officials.

Piesident Grover Cleveland

Booretary of TreasnYy
Heo.etery of Interior.... ..Hoke Smith

of War Darnel h. Lanion !

ESS Hilary A. Herbert
KStGeneral W.laon 8 Bi.s.11
Attorney-Gener- al Richard 8. Olney

Agriculture. J. Sterling Morton

State of Oregon.

Governor P"Wr
Secretary of State (i W.MoBride
Treasurer Phil. Metsuhan
Supt. Public Inatraction ..K B. McKlroy

Bfnators 1 J. N.Doluh
j Binger Hermann

Congressmen w. ll. Ellis
FrankC. Bakerlr"'t,r (F. A. Moore

Supreme Judge. (S
Seventh Judicial District.

:.rmit Judne W. L. Bradshaw
i'nniii.iiiii Attorney W. H. WUSun

Morrow County Officials.
Henry Blackmanjcii, Senator

i,...r,.entative i" f ""iKKmS
, , v,.,tv Judge

' Commissioners Peter Brenner
J. M.. Baker.

nnrir J. W. Morrow
Geo. Noble.

Iruaanrer W.J. Leeiec

" fin rvBvor"." " '.V. laa Brown

(v::.v::r:::w:
HEPPNBB TOWN OKFIOEBS.

., J. R. Simons
Umnclluivu 0. E. f"..Lichtenthal, Otis Patterson,

in 1 .i.nutn .T I. Vauanr.
"'"l'ru ... .A. A. Roberta.

r,.MH17p,V " " E- Blooum

Prpcinct Offlcerp.

Justice oi tne reaoe
CoiwUbla. C. W.ByoUarU

United States Land Officers.

THE DALLES, OR.

. W. Lewis
T.S.Lang.

LA obandb, OB.

B.F, Wilson.... Register

J.H. Kobbins.. Receiver

9ECSET SOCIETIES.

n. I ...Ha N,. 9I H . i ,f V. meet ey.

.niim at HOo'nloCk ill

i.hmr- 'nstle Hall, National Bank build- -

ng. Hoj Miming Dromers oimimi
vited to attend. W. L. Halinq, C. C

W. B Potteb, K. of it. a a.

14AWLIN8 POST, NO. 81.

G. A. R.

ets at Lexington, Or., the last Saturday of

!. month. All veterans are invited to Join,
. C. Boon, (inn. W. Smith,

Adjutant, Commander.

PBOFESSIOHAii.

A. HUBERTS, lusnr-

nnce hikI Collectious. Office in

Jouuoil Chambers, Heppner, Or. swtl.

S. P. FLORENCE,

The Winner hat a clear Gift of a Small

Fortune, and the Losers Have Patents

that may Bring them in Still More.

Would yon like to make twenty-fiv- e hundred
dollars? If you would, read carefully what
follows and you may see a way to do it.

The Press Claims Company devotes much

attention to patents. It has handled thousands
of applications for inventions, but it would

like to handle thousands more. There is plenty
of inventive tallent at large in this country
needing nothing but encouragement to produce

practical results. That encouragement the Press
Claims Company propose to give.

NOT SO HARD AS IT SEEMS.
A patent strikes most people as an appalling

ly formidable thing. The idea Is that an In

ventor must be a natural genius, like Edison or

Bell; ihat he must devote years to delving In

complicated mechanical problems and that he
mUBt spend a fortune on delicate experiments
before he can get a new device to a patentable
degree of perfection. This delusion the com-

pany desires to dispel. It desires to get Into
the head of the public a clear comprehension
of the fact that it is not the great, complex, and
expensive Inventions that bring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple, and
cheap ones the things that seem so absurdly
trivial that the average citizen would feel
somewhat aBhamed of bringing them ts the
attention of the Patent Office.

Edison says that the profits he has received
trom the patents on all his marvelous Inven-

tions ave not been sufficient to pay tne cost
of his experiments. But the man who con
ceived the Idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a child's ball, bo that it would come
back to the hand when thrown, made a fortune
out of his scheme. The modern sewing-machin-

is a miracle of Ingenuity the product
a hundred and fifty years, but the whole bril
liant result rests upon the simple device of
putting the eye of the needle at the point in-

stead of at the other end.
of the toll of hundreds of busy brains through

THE LITTLE THINGS THE MONT

VALUABLE,
Comparatively few people regard themselves

as inventors, but almost every body has been
struck, at one time or another, with ideas that
seem calculated to reduce some of the little

frictions of life. Usually such ideas are dis-

missed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company make its car

windows so that they can be slid up and down
without breaking the passengers' back?" ex-

claims the traveler. "If I were running the
road I would make them in such a way."

"What was the man who made the saucepan
thinking of?" grumbles the cook. "He never
had to work over a stove, or he would have
known how it ought to have been fixed."

"Hang such a collar button!" Erowls a man
who is latejfor breakfast. "If I were in the
business I'd make buttons that wouldn't slip

out, c r break off, or gouge out the back of my

niui,. j

i 'i'j. J various sufferers forgot about their
t t- 'ev and began to think of something

, t. Tf iv wntiM oof ilnurn Iha hiitI unn.

venient opportunity, put their ideas about car
windows, saucepans and collar buttons Into
practical shape, and then apply for patents
they might find themselves as Independently
wealthy as the man who invented the Iron
umbrella ring, or the one who patented
he fifteen puzzle.

A TEMPTING OFFER.
To Induce the people to keep trackof their

bright ideas and see what there in them, the
Press Claims Company has resolved to offer a

rrize.
To the persou who submits to it

the simplest and most promising:
invention, from a commercial
point of view, the company will
give twenty-fiv- e hundred dollars
In cash, in addition to refunding
the fees for securing" a patent.

It will also advertise the in veil.
tlon free of charge.

This offer is subject to the following condi
tions:

Every competitor must obtain a patent for
his invention through the company. He must
firBtapply for a preliminary search, the cost of

which will be five dollars. Should this
scach show his invention to be unpatentable,
he can withdraw without further expense.

Otherwise ho will be expected to complete his
application and take out a patent in the regu-

lar way. The total expense, including the
Government and Bureau fees, will be seventy

dollars. For this, whether he secures a prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent that
ought to be a valuable property to him. The
prize will be awarded by a Jury consisting of

three reputable patent attorneys of Washihg
tou. Intended competitors should fill out the

following blank, and forward it with their
application:

" , , wax

I submit the within described Invention in
competition for the Twenty-fiv- e hundred Dollai
Prize offered by the Press Claims Coropauy.

NO RLANKS IN THIS COMPET ION.
This is a competition of rather an uuusal na-

ture. It is common to offer prizes for the besl
story, or picture, or architectural plan, all the
competitors risking the loss of their labor and
the successful one merely selling his for the
amoun of the prize. But the Press Claims
Company's offer is something entirely differ-

ent. Each person Is asked merely to help him
self, and the one who helps blm self to the
best advantage is to be rewarded by doing It.

The prize is only a stimulus to do something
that would be well worth doing without it
The architect whose competitive plan for a

club house on a certain corner Is not oceept-e-

has spent his labor on something of very
lttle use to him. But the person who patents a
simple and useful device in the Press Claims
Company's competition, need not worry if he
fall to secure a prize. He has a substantial
result to show for his wora one that wll
command Its value in the market at any
time.

The man who uses any article in his dallv
work ought to know better now to improve 1'

than the mechanical expert who studies 1'

only from the theoretical point of view. V.f
rl'l of the idea that an Improvement can be

to be worth patenting. The Bimplerlt
better. The person who best siiccee-l- '
combining simplicity and popularity, will ge

G. A. R- - NOTICE.

We take this opportunity of informing
our subscribers that the Dew comiaia-sioue- r

of pensions has been apooiuted
He is au old Boldier, aud we behove
that soldiers and their beirs will re-

ceive justioe at his bands. We do not
anticipate that there will be any radioa)

changes in the administration of pensioi
affairs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that U. S,

soldiers, sailors and their beirs, take
steps to make application at oooe, if
they have uot already done so, in order
to eeoure the benefit of the early filing
of their olaims in oase there should be
any future pension legislation. Snob
legislation is seldom retroactive. There
fore it is of great importance that ap-

plications be filed in tbe department at
the earliest possible date.

If the U. 8. soldiers, sailors, or their
widows, ohildren or parents desire in-

formation iu regard to pension matters,
they should write to the Press Claims

Company, at Washington, 1). 0., and
they will prepare and send the necessary

application, if they find them entitled
under tbe numerous laws enacted for

their benefit. Address
PBESS CLAIMS COMPANY,

John Weddebburn, Managing Attor-
ney, Washington, D. 0., P. 0. Box 885

u.

THE WESTERN PEDAUOUUE.

We are in reoeipt of the May number
of our state school paper. It exceed

any of the former numbers in valua.

Tbe paper this month contains many

new and valuable features. Tbe illus-

trated series on tbe schools of the state
is introduced by a paper on tbe Friends
Polytechnic Institute at Salem, Oregon

These papers oannot fail to be of great

value both to the schools aud to tbe

nnblio.
There are also several fine articles

by our best writers and the departments
"Current Events,""Saturday Thoughts,

"Educational News" "The Oracle
Answers, Correspondents," etc, each
contain much valuable reading for
teachers or parents. The magazine
has about 60 pages of matter, well
printed and arranged. We pronounoe

the Western Pedagogue the best educa
tional monthly on the coast.

Everyone of our readers should bave
tbe paper if tbey are at all interested
in education. No teaober school 'direo
tor or student can get along well with
out it. We will receive subsoript.ons
at this office. Price only SI. 00 a year,

When desired we will send tbe Western
Pedagogue and Uazette one year to one

address for 83.00. Call and examine
sample copies. Teachers, directors and
parents, now is the time to subsoribe. tf

TONTY VISITED CHICAGO,

If He Had Stayed Tliero He Would Hav s
Avoided a Hot Fight.

"In the year 1085," Tonty says in his
memoir, "I arrived at the fort of Chi
cagou, where M. De la Durantaye com
manded." This was the first fort here
of which we have any account, writes
Edward Gay Mason, in the New England
Magazine for April, and was probably a
stockade structure constructed by Du-

rantaye in 1C85. Tonty also marched
from the Illinois with sixteen French-
men and two hundred Indians to take
part in this campaign, and according to
one account he came by the way of Chi-

cago and mustered some recruits there,
perhaps from the garrison of the fort.
He led his party across the country to
Detroit, where he met Durantaye and
two other famous pioneers, La Foret and
Daniel Groysolon Du Lhut, from whom
the present city of Dul uth takes its name.
They had a large body of French and
Indians from the upper lakes, and the
united force pushed on to Niagara
and joined the governor general's army
at the rendezvous on the southern
shore of Lake Ontario, near the Seneca
country. Two thousand five hundred
men marched through the wilderness
toward the great town of the Senecas,
with Durantaye, Tonty and Lhut and
their couriers de bois in the van. In
the narrow defile the advance, sepa-

rated from the main body, came upon
an ambush of three hundred Indian
warriors, who closiul upon their rear
with yells of triumph, thinking this de-

tachment to be the whole army. But
better leaders for such a fray there
could not be than these three intrepid
Frenchmen, who hold their wood
rangers 'Steadily to their work, until
suddenly through the forest came the
main body, headed by four companies
of the fighting Cnrifnan regiment, and
the .Senecus suddenly itl:indoned the
field. Their great tow 11 whs taken and
destroyed, und down to our own time
their descendants knew the scene of
their crushing defeat by the French ar
Dyagodiyu, or ''The I'lacc of a llattle."

Baking
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GIVEN FREETO OURREADERS

ty a epeoial arrangement with tlie
publishers we are prepared to furnish
FREE to each of oar readers a year's
subscription to the popular monthly
agricultural journal, the American
Farmer, published at Springfield and
Cleveland, Ohio.

This offer is made to any of our sub-

scribers who will puy up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advanoe,
and to any new subscribers who will pay
one year in auvaoce. The American
Farmer enjoys a large natiounl oiroula-tio-

and ranks among the leading
agrioultnr.il papers. By this tirr linea-
ment it COSTS YOU NOTFilNO to re- -

oeive the American Farmer for one
year, It will be to your advantage to
cuil promptly. Sample copies oan be
seen at our office.

Tlie Orla;inoil

rVcb sters Unabrif

DIGT 10 H fl R Y .
5 - J., 'y Jr"t

i in ii

publishers, e are able to obtain a number
of tb' above book, and propone to furniBh a
copy to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a necessity in every home,
school and business house. It nils a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred other volumes of the choicest books could
supply. Young ana old, educated and ignorant,
rich and poor, should have it within reach, aud
refer to Its contenls every day In the year.

As some have asked if this is really the Orie- -

inal Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, we are
able to state we have learned direct from the
nuhliHhers the fact, that this is the very work
comDlete on which about forty of the best years
of the author's lite were so weu employed id
writintr. It contains tne enure vocabulary oi
about UKJ.ftw 3. 4s, including the correct spell- -

:ig, derivation auu rionnltlon oi same, na is
tiie rntrular standard gise. UUUUVllllUg .Willi
300,000 Bquare Inches o,f printed surface, and is
Douua In ClObu uaii .xiorocco auu siteeu.

Until further notice n will furnish this
valuable Dictionary

First lo any new suDscriDer.
Second To any renewal subscriber.
Third loany subscriber now in arrears
ho pays up and one year in advance, at

the following prices, viz:
Full Uotri bound, gut side and bacr

stamps, marbled edges, $i-o-

Halt Mo'occo, bound, gilt side and back
stamps, marbled edges, $ .so.

hull bheep bound, leatner label, marbiea
edges, $2.oo.

Fifty cents added in all cases for express
age to Heppner.

As the publishers limit the time and
number of bookB they will furnish at the low
nrlnes. we advise all who desire to avail them
selves of this great opportunity to attend to It
at once,

SILVER'S OIIA.MPIOK

;THEE

Rocky- -. Moitain-.-New- s

THE DAILY BY MAIL

;8ubcription price reduced as follows:

One Year (by mail) $6 00

Six Months " 3

Three Months " : - : 1

One Month "

THE WEEKLY BY MAIL

One Year (in Advance) : $1 00

The News i the only consistent c of

silver in the West, and should be In every home

in the West, and in the hands of every miner
and buslncBB man in Colorado.

Send in your subscriptions at once.

Address,

DoJivor, Oolo.

LUMBER!
ittp Bivu. fOR SALE ALL KINDS OF UN

VY dressed Lumber. 16 miles of Heppner, at
vhat is known as the

--j OOTT SAWMIXjIji
HEK 1,0110 FEET. ROUGH, 110 00

CLEAR, 17 60

TF DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL ADD
1 f.00 per 1,000 feet, additional.

L HAMILTON, Prop.

r. A. HamlJton.Man'er
vVlSCONSIN CtNTKAL LINES

( Northern Pacific R. R. Co., Lessee.)

LATEST TIME CARD
Two Through Trains Daily,

12.4spmls.a5pmLv.MlnneapolltAr8.Jfwm
1 or,nmn iinmlLv...Ht. . 5.00pra

11.10
4.30pm

,4;ipini7.u-'mi.v,- mimim..
4S"16am '10.5am Ar...cnicago...i.viu.iiup 11.

rokets sold and baggage checked through to
o points in tne oniieu v

C ose connection made in Chicago with all

trains doing East and Soutn.
information apply to your nearest
t or as. fl POND,

0en Pau- - anj jkt Agt. Chicago, III.

ELECTRICITY NO EXCEPTION.

Dangers Attend ita I'se Just at In ths
Case tit i.locr Agencies.

Ever since elo. tricity left its experi
mental stage in tho laboratory and be-

came a possible source of energy and
power to man in advancing the com-

mercial progress of the arts and sci-

ences, the questions of the dangers to
life and properly have been brought
prominently bef.ro the public just as
the dangers attending the use of steam,
of rapid luor.mo! ion on railroads, of il
luminating pas and of dynamite were
brought to tho ultention of the world,
when there powerful agencies passed
through their infam y and entered into
the active service f man. In each in-

stance there wits always a class who
took the partial or narrow view that if
the new agem-- were dangerous it should
be excluded from tho public, or if ad
mitted, it should lo hampered by such
limitations aud e::e:ut,ions as to render
it almost useless f or practical purposes,
as well u; to retard iis future progress
and advancement. It is said that upon
the introduction of steam in England
laws were pa: sed i; raiting the pressure
to thirty i.rt:U to the square inch.
Passengers were allowed to run at tbe
'high rate 1 sport; of twelve miles per

hour; the rwnei-U-- f thirty miles per
hour was eon: idor d ridiculous, a jour-
nal of that time i;ta Ling that the people
would as soon be shot out of a cannon
as to travel at such a "high rate of ve-

locity," it being considered detrimental
to respiration and the vital parts of tbe
body. Great r occurred
through the daily prei.s when dyna-
mite was first introduced not
long ago, stringent laws being
passsed in regard to its storage, and
transportation, a result of attempting
to evade which caused many more risks
and dangers bv carrying and keeping it
in everyday anil unsuspected places.
AU manner of objei lions were brought
against the introduction of gas as an
llluminant, stu b aa explosion, impurity
of air by combustion and suffocation...
Nearly everyone remembers, when the
are lights appeared in New York city,
ot the startling account in the papers of
flames issuing from tbe body of a horse
that had accidentally come in contact
with one of the light wires.

All the old matters, however, have
settled themselves with the laws of uni-

versal progress and the diifusion of
knowledge, and we now find fewer acci-

dents with steam pressure of one to two
hundred pounds than with thirty then,
and fewer accidents also with sixty to
eighty miles per hour passenger travel-
ing, considering the increase in the
number carried, and fewer fires from
gas than from candles or oil. Elec-

tricity thinks we may conclude then
that the power or danger of any new
form of energy should not, and will not,
debar it fr n universal adoption, that
being onl u question of time. Intelli-
gently managed and controlled, the
most powerful and otherwise dangerous
agency may be turned into man's best
and most eflicient servant. Thus, in
dealing with tho problems concerning
the generation and distribution of the
electric current, it should not be re-

stricted by unintelligent legislation,
limiting or fixing certain voltages,
quantities, insulation, etc., but rather
the aim should be to perfect means by
which its full force may. be realized,
fostering ita growth into a higher
range of intensity and usefulness and
thus to increase its efficiency.

A RUDE AWAKENING.

It Generally Came to the Nodders DnranrJ
tho e Church Service.

In the olden time church services
were so long prayers, hymns and ser-
mons that it is no wonder that many
of the d people in the con-
gregations could not keep awake.
Hoth in the old world and in the new
various devices were rest irted to for the
purpose of baiii..himr sleep from the
church. Among these was not the
modern one of making the services
short and interesting. Our English
fathers tried several methods of break-
ing up the oiV'ensive practice. One
method was that known as "bobbing,"
a term thus explained by a writer in
Notes und Queries:

"My mother can remember Betty
Finch, a very masculine sort of woman,
being the 'bobber at Holy Trinity
church in the year 1S10. .She walked
very majestically along the aisles dur-

ing Divine service, armed with a great
long stick like a fishing rod, which had
a bob fastened to the end of it, and
when she caught any sleeping or talk-
ing, they got a 'nudge.' "

Dr. Thirlwall, bishop of St. David's,
gives in one of his "Letters" an amus-
ing account of a Kerry custom for
awakening sleepers in church:

"It is by ancient custom a part of the
exton's duty to perambulate the

church during service time with a bell
in his hand, to look carefully into every
pew, and wherever he finds anyone
dozing to ring the bclL

"He discharges this duty, it is Bald,
with great vigilance, intrepidity and
impartiality, and consequently witb
the happiest effect on tho congregation,
for as everybody is certain that if he or
she gives way to drowsiness the fact
will be forthwith made known through
tbe church by a peal which will direct
all eyes to the sleeper, the fear of sucb
a visitation is almost always sufficient
to keep everyone on the alert"

A RUSSIAN BELL. ,

Beturnrd to Ita Old Home After s Bs
Uhment. of Three Centuries.

A distinguished Siberian exile snugly
packed in a wooden box and honored
with the regretful farewells of a whole
population has just been returned to
European Russia under an escort of a
committee of citizens glad to receive it
back after its many privations. The
said exile is no other than the famous
bell of rglioh, banished to Tobolsk in
1593 by order of Cznr Boris Godunoff
for having rung tbe signal for the in-

surrection in 17glich at the time of
the assassination of Crown Prince
Dimitri. Writing of it in his book Mr.
Kcnnan Rays: "The exiled bell has
been purged of its iniquity, has received
ecclesiastical consecration, and now
calls the orthodox people of Tobolsk to
prayers. The inhabitants of Uglich
have recently been trying to recover
their hell upon the pica that it has
been sufficiently punished by three
centuries of exile for its political

in 131)3, and that it
ought now to be allowed to return to
its home. The mayor of Tobolsk argues
that the bell was exiled for life, and
that consequently its term of banish-
ment hns not yet expired. He contends,
furl hero Hire, that even admitting the
original licle of the Uglich people, three
centuries of adverse possession by the
city of Tobolsk have divested the
claimants of all their rights, and that
'.he bed shall be allowed to remain
where it is. The question, it is said,
will be curried into the Russian courts."
The hitc.t news from Tobolsk, besides
shotting that a decision has been
reached in river of I'glieh, illustrates,
says Free. Uussias. the inconsequential
cliar.",'-lc- r f Russian justice, which
closes i'.s tribunals to the wrongs of
thousands of sufferers in Liberia and
opens them to a miserable squabble
about a bell.

WHENCE CAME THE FROGS? '

AReeer.t Khmvor lu New Jersey Sug-gen- tn

Home Kcienttflc Speculation.
During a thunderstorm in New Jer-

sey the other day it "rained frogs" to
such an extent that, according to the
testimony of multitudinous witnesses,
the streets of Port Morris were alive
with hundreds of these creatures.
Here's a state, of things which the Bos-

ton Globe says science can no more ex-

plain y than it could two thou-
sand years ago. It is still said, of
course, that these frogs were sucked up
in marshes and carried into the clouds,
but no human being ever yet saw a frog
thus taken up, and it is odd that noth-
ing is ever "raised to eminence" in this
way except the frog, though plenty of
other living things may bit near by all
ready to be sucked up.

A good many observers hold to the
curious and interesting opinion that
under certain very rare electrical con-

ditions life seems generated spon
taneously. The frog is a peculiarly
electrical creature, and in fact first
suggested the existence of animal mag-

netism as a distinct force to science. If
any animal could be thus suddenly and
strangely called into being it might
well be the frog. Now that the univer-
sity extension professors are about set-

ting to work teaching the people
science, it would be interesting to hear
them explain mysteries such us the

of frogs, which has been the talk
of Port Morris and all the. region round
about.

,H. REPEATED FAREWELLS. 1 ,
Ths Russian Habit of Hugging sod Kiss
. Ing at Parting.
' In Russia a great deal of emotion is
expended over a railway journey. To
nine-tenth- s of the people a trip of a
hundred miles by rail is a tremendous
event, and they accordingly bid their
friends farewell with a solemnity and
effusion unknown to the "globe trot-
ting" American. Rough men and stout
old women hug one another with the
fervor of bears, and half the people are
either kissing or shedding tears.

Not the least amusing part of the
spectacle to the beholder are the ludi-

crous mistakes of the uninitiated. Sev-

eral warnings are given before the
train leaves, and many persons taks
each warning for the final one.

Thomas Stevens, In his volume en-

titled "Through Russia on a Mustang,"
mentions a woman who was saying hei
parting word to her husbund through
an open window of the car. The bell
was rung. The lady leaned out; her
husband's arms were placed about her
neck. They kissed each other with
resonance, once, twice, thrice! She
drew back into the car, und both ex-
pected the train to move off. v

It did not stir, however, and an offi-

cer told the man that there were still
fifteen minutes to wait, and that
another signal would be given. Instead
of one signal there proved to be two,
and so this loving couple treated the by-

standers to their little tableau no less
than three times, twoof which were the
result of false ulurms.

Bucklrn't Araica Salvs.
The best salve in tbe world for outs

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped bands, obilblaius
oorna and all skin eruptions, and posi-live-

puree piles, or no pay required. It
is guaranteed to give perleot satisfaction
or money refunded. Prioe 25 oents per
box. For sale by Sloonm-Jobnt- Drag
Company.

Many people take pills, which
srripe and purge, weakening the
body. More take Simmons Liver
Kegulator, liquid or powder, be-

cause more pleasant to take, does
not gripe, and i3 a mild laxative,
that also tones up the system.
The relief is quick. It is Nature's
own remedy, purely vegetable.

"I never found anything to do me any
good until I used Hinimons Liver Kegula-
tor. It has been three years since I first
used It and I have not had 81 ck Headache
since. Isentmy sister (who had from one
to two attacks of Hick Headache every
week) one-ha- of a package, and Bhe has
not had It since." C. B. Mobkis, Browns-
ville, W.Va.

--EVEBT PACKAGE- -
Has our Z Stamp In red on wraapar.
J. U. ZJEJMN CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

Qcrxozs: Tiiviia t
TO

San Ijranoisoo
And all points in California, via the Mt. Shasta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co.
The great highway through California to all

points East and South. Grand Scenio Bouts
of the Pacifio Coast. Pullman Buffet

Sleepers. Beoond-olas- s Sleepers

Attachedlto express trains, affording superior
accommodations for seoond-olaa- s passengers.

For rates, tickets, sleeping ear reservations,
eto call npon or address
R. KOEHLER, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Asst.
Gen. F. 6 P. Agt., Portland, Oregon.

of HGDnaer.

W M. PENL AN 1). EDR. BISHOP,
President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms. -

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

EEPPNER. tf OREGON

Free Medicine
A Golden Opportunity for Suffering

Humanity.
Physicians Give their Remedies to the People

Write uBatonce,explain-D-?
IUU olrfCR f ingyourtrouble, and we

will send you FREE OF CHARGE a full course
of specially prepared remedies best suited to
your case. We want your recommendation.

We can cure the most aggravated diseases of

both sexes. Our treatment tor all diseases and
deformities are modern and scientific, acquired
by many year's experience, which enables us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

N. B. We have the only positive cure for Ep-
ilepsy (fits) and Catarrh. References given.
Permanently located. Old established.

DB. WlLUAMS MEDICAL AND SUBQICAL INSTI-

TUTE, 719 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

ARE YOU ANY GOOD AT PUZZLES 1

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz-

zle, "Pigs in Clover," and many others, has in-

vented a brand new one, which is going to be

the greatest on record. There is fun, instruc-

tion and entertainment in it. The old and
learned will find as much mystory In it as the
young and unsophii ticated. This great puzzle
a the property of the New York PreBs Club, for

whom it was Invented by Samuel Loyd, tne
great puzzlelst, to be sold for the benefit of the
movement to erect a great home for newspaper

workers in New York. Generous friends have
given J25,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle

solvers. TEN CENTS sent to the "Press Club
Building and Chrrlty Fund," Temple Court,

New York City, will get you the mystery by

return mall.

DID YOU TRY
"PIGS IN CLOVER'

or the "FIFTEEN PUZZLE."
Well, the man who Invented them has just

completed another little playful mystery for
young and old, which is selling for TlsN CENTS

for the benefit of the fund to erect a home for
newspaper workers in New York. This puzzle

is the property of the New York Prest Club

and generous friends of the club have donated
over $25,000 to provide prizes for lucky people,

vounr or old. who solve the mystery. There Is

a lot of entertainment and instruction in 11,

Send a dime and get the souvenir puzzle by

return mail. Address "Press Club Souvenir,'
lemple Court.New York City.

"3009 PARCELS Of MAIL" FEE!
FUR 10 STAMPS

(rn.iUr price Sc) your ad-
dress If received within M

w I Im. fur 1 vear Boiaiv
printed on gummed
Intel.. Only Directory
guaranteeing ISI9.0O0
customers ; from pub-
lishers and manurao-

Ml 5 M hj Drobahlv. thousands 0!

! mf'i valuable books, papers,
...W (UHlJIIICT.Iiiae11'1!1"'"- -

1 iii-ik. ail ir.. ana uurcv,
with one of your printed addresjubeli
pasted thereon. EXTRA I We wll.

and postage on ,ve 01also print prepay
your lahel address.- to you; utiicl
stick on your envelopes, dooks, eir

,1, ..Ir l.liff lost. J. A. Nt
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WORLD'S FAIR DIRECTORY CO.,

No. 147 Frankford and Olrard raiianei
phta, Pa.

0 PR
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JJKPPNEB. OREGON

'ft-
Cattle brsndedand earmarked a. shown

fioraee F on right shoulder,

My cattle range in Morrow and CnUa coun- -

ti. I wul pay $100.00 for the arrest and con- -

fiction of any person stsaliag my stock.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of .Homes 40 Years the Standard.
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